Experimental and numerical investigations of the off-design performance of a simple channelwedge diffuser in a small centrifugal compressor are presented. Surge and choke conditions as well as design point are considered using somewhat limited range of experimental data and also supplementary 3D CFD results. Some critical meanline design parameters' behavior is investigated numerically, to render the basis for improved modelings in the meanline performance prediction.
NOMENCLATURE

INTRODUCTION
It is quite necessary to employ the vaned diffusers in every high-duty centrifugal compressor playing a critical role in producing a high level of required overall efficiency and pressure ratio. The most popular diffuser vanes are the simple channelwedge, the traditional curved vanes and the lowsolidity cascade vanes. The first two types always give high level of efficiency, but restrict the range of stable operation due to their high solidity. Recently the last has been frequently employed for high level of efficiency and also wider range of stable operation purposes. In the present study, only the simple channel-wedge vanes, are considered, which are very easy to construct and modify the stagger angles in the redesign process afterwards.
In aerodynamic design routines, most design parameters of the vaned diffusers are, in general, determined in the meanline design step. Thus, onedimensional critical parameters, in case of the simple channel-wedge vanes, such as the impeller exit flow angle, the impeller exit blockage, the vane throat blockage, the total pressure drop in the semi-vaneless space, and the static pressure recovery at vane throat, should be predicted with appropriate performance modelings. For the critical design parameters, most commercial design programs(PREDIG TM , COMPAL and CAPRICE) utilize very simplified assumptions or require designers' arbitrary input from experience. Morever, they utilize the same values at off-design performance prediction as those applied at design point. Improved modelings of the one-dimensional critical parameters should be therefore developed for more realistic prediction of performance maps which level of accuracy strongly influences the system cycle performance. Although the impact of the vaned diffusers is widely known, no enough information is still found for many design and development purposes.
The author has been interested in the improved performance modelings in a centrifugal compressor through a few previous studies (Oh J.S., 1999 and 2001) . To get reliable information, experimental investigation should be made on the critical parameter behavior including off-design performance. It is, however, quite difficult to extract the desired information about the critical parameters from very limited number of test instrumentation, especially in the high-duty centrifugal compressors. Therefore, additional research with the state-of-theart CFD methods is recommended to supplement the incomplete experimental results.
In the present study, as a first step toward the vaned diffuser investigations, the channel-wedge diffuser of the simplest configuration is considered. Experimental and 3D numerical investigations are respectively performed in a small centrifugal compressor to get performance characteristics at offdesign operating conditions, especially in the meanline designers' point of view. Three points of operation, i.e., design, choke and surge are chosen as typical points of design and off-design performance.
CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSOR
The original application of the present centrifugal compressor is for a small industrial gas turbine with challenging design specifications. Totalto-total pressure ratio of 4.0 and adiabatic efficiency of 80% is required at design mass flow rate of 0.5 kg/s and design speed of 80,000rpm. Fig.1 shows a Fig.1 Front view of centrifugal compressor design front view of the compressor design where an independent volute is added only for the present component test work. The impeller has 12 main and 12 splitter blades with the backsweep angle of 45 degree. The outer diameter is 124.76mm and the axial width at the exit is 4.76mm. The vaned diffuser has 25 wedge vanes with the channel divergence angle of 3.9 degree, the area ratio of 2.63 and the length-to-throat width ratio of 12.0.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
To realize the high level of rotational speed, a turbine-driven test rig is established using a commercial turbocharger turbine and a compressed air supply, as shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3 . A separate combustor is designed to supply hot gas with the turbine, only when more than about 50,000rpm is required. Air mass flow rate in the compressor is measured with an intake bellmouth which calibration curve is obtained in a separate test rig using the sonic nozzles. Intake and exhaust temperature is measured with thermocouples. On the impeller and the diffuser casing, static pressure is measured through total 60 static taps,as shown in Fig.1 and Fig.4 . Unfortunately, 100% design speed(80,000 rpm) could not be realized in the test, due to unexpected problems in the combustor control system. Mechanical failure in the bearings was experienced at the instant deep surge around 70% design speed. Because test data without combustor hot gas are available, the data about 60% design speed are only considered, in the present study, as experimental performance. 
NUMERICAL METHOD
The state-of-the-art 3D CFD method employed in the present study is a time marching method, developed by the author (Oh J.S.,1998) , which is extended to handle multiple blade row turbomachinery flows. Using the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations, it solves the equations of motion in cylindrical coordinates in integral conservation form using six-sided control volumes formed by a simple H-mesh. Four stage explicit Runge-Kutta time integration scheme is used with a combined second and fourth derivative artificial dissipation with pressure gradient switching to eliminate spurious wiggles and to control shock capturing. The method utilizes a central, secondorder discretization of the flux gradients and a separate time-integration scheme. The eddy viscosity is obtained using the Baldwin-Lomax mixing length model. Tip clearance is handled by gradually decreasing the thickness of the impeller blade to zero in the tip clearance gap. Conventional wall functions are applied. Static pressure is given as fixed at the exit boundary to get a desired mass flow rate.
The capability of multiple blade row flows is only restricted to steady interaction between the impeller and the diffuser vane. At the interface of two different frames of reference, circumferential averaging occurs as the flow crosses the interface, assuming a complete mixing of the upstream velocity profiles. The variations in the spanwise direction are retained. The steady interaction approach is applied because the main focus of the present study is concentrated on the investigation of the meanline design parameters.
Total grid number used in the present study is 154 x 34 x 30 (streamwise x circumferential x spanwise direction) where 82 and 74 are the maximum streamwise numbers in the impeller and the diffuser domains, respectively. Tip clearance at the impeller exit is set to 4% of the exit axial width, and no clearance is provided in the diffuser domain.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental total-to-total pressure ratio curves, between the intake and the volute exit, up to about 60% design speed is shown in Fig.5 . In order to maintain each constant speed of rotation, the flow rate through the driving turbine should be controlled, in a minute order, when test points go from deep choke to surge onset. But, in the present study, the minor variation of rotational speed is allowed, as shown in the small figure in Allowing for the speed variations, a good agreement between the test and prediction results is found except for 40% design speed. The off-design performance, considered in the present study, is referred to the choke(0.238 kg/s) and surge(0.162 kg/s) points at about 60% design speed. The design performance, considered in the present study, is referred to the favorable point at 0.202 kg/s at about 60% design speed.
To find the validity of application of the present CFD numerical method, the static pressure rise along the impeller casing is compared with the test data, as shown in Fig.6 . Static pressure is normalized by the intake total pressure, and meridional distance is also normalized by the impeller total length. Due to the small size of the impeller casing curvature, some static taps from 10% to 30% meridional length are abandoned. Good agreement is generally found including the off-design points. Fig.7 shows the static pressure distributions along the diffuser casing at design, choke and surge points. Static pressure is normalized by the intake total pressure, and radial distance is also normalized by the impeller exit radius. At design point, a continuous pressure rise is found along the suction side, pressure side and centerline, respectively. Nearly the same direction of the entrance flow as the vane setting angle generates stagnation flows near the leading edge, and therefore static pressure peaks are found near the leading edge location (r/r 2 =1.06) at both the suction and pressure sides. Excellent prediction by the numerical method is found ( Fig.7(a) ).
At choke condition, Fig.7(b) , the flow enters with much larger angle, measured from tangential reference, so that stagnation flow is formed near the suction side leading-edge, and locally high velocity fluid goes around the pressure side leading-edge. Therefore, in the inlet region, a reversed pattern is produced that static pressure on the suction side is higher. For the numerical prediction, a little larger deviation from the experimental results is found on the suction side.
At surge condition, Fig.7(c) , the flow enters with much smaller angle and lower momentum, so that it suddenly expands in the semi-vaneless space, from the vane leading edge to the vane throat, resulting in a considerable rise of static pressure. The numerical method is found to fail to predict within a reasonable range of accuracy. The author presumes that the discrepancy may be from the steady interaction scheme where circumferential averaging is made on the interface, particularly at surge. Fig.8 shows Mach number contours at choke condition, from the numerical method, which give an explanation about the secondary flows in the vaned diffuser. It is known that the circumferential distribution of the discharge flow from the impeller mixes out in the vaneless space rapidly, but the hub to shroud(or casing) distribution remains downstream of the vaneless space. Therefore, the vaned diffuser leading edge is exposed to the flow field where the large flow angle difference between hub and shroud exists. At the impeller discharge, the flow angle near shroud is smaller than that near hub because low momentum fluid accumulates near shroud at the impeller exit due to the generated secondary flows which transport the low momentum fluid into the impeller shroud region. In the present numerical method with the steady interaction scheme, the spanwise variations are also reserved on the interface. At choke condition, a negative incidence relative to the diffuser vane setting angle grows toward hub, when the incidence is defined as an angle; metal angle minus flow angle, owing to the prescribed flow angle nonuniformity upstream of the diffuser vane. Near hub, larger flow separation is found near pressure side. This separated region turns the flow in the vaned diffuser passage to the suction side near casing with higher pressure region appearing near suction side near casing. The entering flow with lower momentum near casing seems to go towards the pressure surface, due to the smaller flow angle, and go down towards hub along the pressure side. The entering flow with higher momentum near hub seems to go towards the suction side and go up towards casing along the suction side. At the diffuser exit, separated flow region is therefore formed near the pressure surface near hub, as shown. To investigate the behavior of the meanline design parameters using three-dimensional CFD results, a mass-averaging concept is introduced to produce one-dimensional representative values at each concerned cross section. The confirmed validity of application of the present numerical method allows to further calculate the offdesign performance at 100% design speed, in order to find any effect of rotational speed. In the design of a channel wedge diffuser, one of the most concerned parameters is the total pressure loss coefficient, based on the impeller exit total pressure and normalized by the impeller exit dynamic pressure. Fig.9 shows its distributions along the radius ratio at both speeds. It is found that the effect of rotational speed in the present range can be neglected. The total pressure loss coefficient up to the vane throat(LC 24 ) has the similar level at both design and choke points, but relatively about twice larger level at surge point. 10 shows the static pressure recovery coefficient distributions along the radius ratio at both speeds, where the recovery coefficient is based on the impeller exit static pressure and normalized by the impeller exit dynamic pressure. In this case, the effect of rotational speed cannot be ignored, and also it increases as the flow goes toward choke. At choke condition, the decreasing pattern is reversed to rise toward the vane exit, due to the large flow separation region, discussed in Fig.8 . For the static pressure recovery up to the vane throat(C p24 ), when it rises toward around 0.3, surge occurs, and its design range is found between 0.1 and 0.2. Fig.11 shows the aerodynamic blockage distributions along the radius ratio at both speeds. Aerodynamic blockage is originally defined as a ratio of the area equivalent to displacement thickness of a boundary layer to the geometric area. But, in the present study, the flow area is simply calculated using the mass flow rate, the mass-averaged density and the mass-averaged meridional velocity at any concerned cross section. Therefore, the area equivalent to displacement thickness can be assumed as a resultant area obtained by substracting the flow area from the geometric area. The effect of rotational speed can be neglected for the diffuser inlet region. The blockage up to the vane throat(B 24 ) has the similar level at both design and choke points, but relatively about twice larger level at surge point. Its design range is found between 4% and 6%. As noted in Fig.8 , blockage at the vane exit rises considerably over 20% at choke condition. Fig.12 shows Mach number distributions along the radius ratio at both speeds. At around 60% design speed, it is found that the flow is choked not in the vaned diffuser but in the inducer throat. For a subsonic centrifugal stage, it is believed that typically the rear components cause choking at low speeds and the front of the machine will eventually choke at high speeds where the relative Mach numbers get high due to the higher rotational speed. In the present case, however, the compressor was designed to be transonic, having much higher relative Mach number at the inducer tip due to heavier duty. At around 60% design speed, the mass-averaged Mach number at the diffuser vane throat is found less than 0.7, while the throat Mach number seems mostly red in the three sections in Fig.8 indicating a number of 0.8 or more. More careful reading of the contour values leads to correct understanding that the number at midspan is more than 0.8, but the numbers near casing and near hub are less than 0.6 or 0.7. Fig.13 shows the flow angle, measured from tangential reference, distributions along the radius ratio at both speeds. It is found that the flow angle, up to the throat, is strongly influenced by the flow rate, without regard of rotational speed. But the flow angle at the vane exit is determined mainly by the geometry. 
SUMMARY
For a small centrifugal compressor with the channel wedge diffuser, the off-design performance of the diffuser is investigated with both experimental and numerical analysis, to draw the following summary;
